Email : me@henrygeddes.com
Mobile : +6421 1656 856
Website: http://henrygeddes.com

Full-Stack Developer

LAMP/PHP
- Linux / VPS Management
- Apache / NGINX
- MySQL / SQL
- PHP
- Laravel
- CodeIgniter
- Silverstripe
- Vanilla
JavaScript
- React / Redux
- Node / Express
- Webpack / NPM / Yarn
- ES6 / ES7
Other
- Git / Version Control
- Testing / TDD (PHP and JavaScript)
- HTML5 / CSS3 / Less / Sass
- Client facing experience

Computer Science (BSc)
University of Auckland, New Zealand
A-Level CIE (NZ)
Parnell College
Auckland, New Zealand

Fergus So ftware
Dan Pollard, CEO
dan@fergusapp.com
Beans & Rice
Chris Alder, Director
chris@beansandrice.co.nz
Stray Travel
Heather Bailey, ex GM Stray, now GM Jucy Rentals NZ
heather.bailey@jucyworld.com

Freelance | 2018 (January) - Present
Freelance Developer (PHP: Codeigniter, Silverstripe, Wordpress, Shopify | JavaScript: React, ES6 | HTML, CSS)
Worked on projects for Assessing Wellbeing in Education, Lassoo Travel, Minicami NZ and Monarc Jewellery doing
both frontend and backend work. Lead development on the rebuild of AWE, an assessment and reporting web app,
focussing on improving security, performance and scalability.

Fergus Trade Software | 2016 (March) - 2017 (December)
Software Engineer (JavaScript: React / Redux, Webpack, ES7 | PHP: Laravel, Codeigniter | HTML, CSS / Less)
Worked on the product team developing the main product (Fergus, Codeigniter), as well as the CRM (Candy, Laravel).
Produced high quality work working with bleeding edge technologies, often under deadline. Worked alongside
designers and customers to improve the product and better scope out features and functionality. Focused on
producing high quality, clean and thoroughly tested code.

Beans & Rice | 2014 (March) - 2016 (March)
Full-Stack Web Developer (PHP: Silverstripe, Codeigniter | JavaScript: React, Node, Express | HTML, CSS / Sass)
Produced quality work in a fast-paced environment, meeting deadlines and client expectations for quality and
creativity. Lead development for all projects, and worked directly with clients during planning and design stages.
Managed company and client servers, as well as handling security. I would often learn new technologies to best
complete a project.

Stray Travel | 2011 (September) - 2014 (March)
Full-Stack Web Developer (PHP: Silverstripe, Codeigniter | JavaScript: jQuery, Vanilla | HTML, CSS)
Started in a junior role developing a rewards system (built with Codeigniter), while also helping the lead developer with
the NZ booking site (Silverstripe). Eventually took over the role of lead developer, leading development on the Asia site
(Silverstripe) as well as maintaining the existing NZ site.

